Datasource Round Trip Times

Datasource Packets Lost

Datasource Connections

Default Template
Command check_stats2
h420-1.cs.rutgers.edu -- CPU_TEMP
25 Hours (15.04.19 1:33 - 16.04.19 2:33)
Datasource CPU_Temp

h420-1.cs.rutgers.edu -- LOAD
25 Hours (15.04.19 1:33 - 16.04.19 2:33)
Datasource Load

h420-1.cs.rutgers.edu -- SSH
25 Hours (15.04.19 1:33 - 16.04.19 2:33)
Datasource time
Datasource Idle

Datasource VarDisk

Datasource RootDisk

Datasource READONLY
Datasource XRDP

h420-1.cs.rutgers.edu -- VAR_DISK
25 Hours (15.04.19 1:33 - 16.04.19 2:33)

Datasource VarDisk

h420-1.cs.rutgers.edu -- x2go
25 Hours (15.04.19 1:33 - 16.04.19 2:33)

Datasource x2go